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Introduction 
 
Over the past ten years, methamphetamine production, trafficking and usage in Asia has             
skyrocketed, with crystal meth seizures increasing by more than 500% from 2008 to 2017              
(UNODC). Although historically centered on the ‘golden triangle’ of Myanmar, Laos and            
Thailand, the drug now known as ‘shabu’ is manufactured throughout East and Southeast Asia.              
Illegal in every ASEAN country, meth is closely linked with shadowy and often violent smuggling               
and distribution networks. Crime syndicates are regarded to have penetrated state institutions,            
from local police to the customs services in border areas throughout the region. 
 
Governments in the region have primarily responded using violent crackdowns against           
smugglers, distributors and even users. Replicating what has become known in El Salvador in              
the 1990s as the ‘Mano Dura’ (iron fist) approach, these police-led clearing operations are              
intended to beat back drug trafficking networks and give confidence to law-abiding citizens.             
Severe drug crimes are liable for capital punishment in most ASEAN countries -- in recent years                
traffickers and distributors have been executed in Myanmar, Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore,           
Vietnam, Indonesia and the Philippines. Although primarily carried out through formal state            
processes, vigilantism and extrajudicial killings are on the rise. 
 
Since July 2016, the Philippines under the Rodrigo Duterte government has carried out the most               
intense and high profile nationwide meth crackdown known as “Operation Double Barrel”            
(ODB). Moving beyond aggressive prosecution of drug crimes, Duterte has encouraged           
members of the public to participate in anti-drug enforcement, including using violence. The             
death toll during the past two and half years is estimated to be at least 5,000 and possibly as                   
high as 27,000 (source).  
 
In addition to seeking to eliminate the drug trade in the Philippines, the Duterte government               
argues that widespread corruption, economic stagnation, and other kinds of violent and property             
crime have links, if not roots, in drug smuggling and usage. Echoing the “broken windows”               
hypothesis, the government has claimed that ODB should: 
 

● Reduce meth trafficking and usage 
● Reduce non-drug crime 
● Reduce bureaucratic corruption 
● Increase local investment 
● Increase employment and economic performance 

 
Theory/Background 

https://www.cnn.com/2018/11/02/asia/asia-methamphetamine-golden-triangle-intl/index.html
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/dec/19/dutertes-philippines-drug-war-death-toll-rises-above-5000


 
Two big questions 

● Why do mayors and police chiefs prosecute drug crackdowns more or less 
aggressively? 

● How does the policy impact social, economic and political outcomes of interest?  
 
Literature 

● Dell 2015 https://scholar.harvard.edu/files/dell/files/traffickingnetwrks.pdf 
● Akerlof and Yellen 1994 

https://www.brookings.edu/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/gang-behavior-law-enforcement-
community-values-akerlof-yellen.pdf 

● Holland 2013 
https://www.jstor.org/stable/41811587?casa_token=wZ7eeNQ0HXkAAAAA:zaSxD-rRG
Y6LA3_ONcQiPwHtmzmDZivAhTbj32I6Xv4-s0td6i98x4MhZ5aQenguM4oq1usyYCqfTQ
8LFFzTCv9X3luebGEeOn4xOGogU-VqFPoi&seq=1#metadata_info_tab_contents 

● McKetin et al 2008 https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/09595230801923710 
● Glaser 1978 Crime in our Changing Society 
● Wilson and Kelling 1982 
● Akerlof 1997 

https://www.jstor.org/stable/2171877?casa_token=mtDrekY57FIAAAAA:DSOaLPyqIEc
WYjdOMkuiV4lmG_iD2NVzusTs55SllmErNRRTOl3ICJkL62tu_8qvcsR-FQ7ofw_94t5bq
En_agE70EOq2tUNAC14os-WRweuw5oL&seq=1#metadata_info_tab_contents 

 
Research Design 
 
Close election (within 5%) ANCOVA and difference in differences. Use pre-treatment outcomes, 
census data and socio-economic data to verify as-if-random assignment. 
 

(1) Who prosecutes the drug war most intensively? Descriptive section that test our first 
hypotheses about who works hardest to implement ODB. Is it the case that these 
moderators function? Below are diff-in-diff before/after Duterte. 

(a) Opposition vs PDP Laban vs unaligned mayors: PDP Laban vs Liberal party vs 
any other party/independent; identifying variation from close elections. 

(b) Enthusiastic police chiefs. Matched set of municipalities based on 2010 (2007?) 
census data; above/below median for RA 9165 reported per capita. Identifying 
variation from police chief turnover due to age-out at higher levels (or some other 
rotation method if we can find it) 

(c) Outcomes: Crackdown orders & RA 9165 bantay krimen incidents 
(2) What are the effects of the policy? Below are diff-in-diff before/after Duterte. 

(a) Using those moderators, show results using triple interaction 
(after*aligned*enthusiastic) on: 

(b) Outcomes: Non-drug crime, corruption, business registration, employment, drug 
related deaths (from hospitals or survey?) 

https://scholar.harvard.edu/files/dell/files/traffickingnetwrks.pdf
https://www.brookings.edu/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/gang-behavior-law-enforcement-community-values-akerlof-yellen.pdf
https://www.brookings.edu/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/gang-behavior-law-enforcement-community-values-akerlof-yellen.pdf
https://www.jstor.org/stable/41811587?casa_token=wZ7eeNQ0HXkAAAAA:zaSxD-rRGY6LA3_ONcQiPwHtmzmDZivAhTbj32I6Xv4-s0td6i98x4MhZ5aQenguM4oq1usyYCqfTQ8LFFzTCv9X3luebGEeOn4xOGogU-VqFPoi&seq=1#metadata_info_tab_contents
https://www.jstor.org/stable/41811587?casa_token=wZ7eeNQ0HXkAAAAA:zaSxD-rRGY6LA3_ONcQiPwHtmzmDZivAhTbj32I6Xv4-s0td6i98x4MhZ5aQenguM4oq1usyYCqfTQ8LFFzTCv9X3luebGEeOn4xOGogU-VqFPoi&seq=1#metadata_info_tab_contents
https://www.jstor.org/stable/41811587?casa_token=wZ7eeNQ0HXkAAAAA:zaSxD-rRGY6LA3_ONcQiPwHtmzmDZivAhTbj32I6Xv4-s0td6i98x4MhZ5aQenguM4oq1usyYCqfTQ8LFFzTCv9X3luebGEeOn4xOGogU-VqFPoi&seq=1#metadata_info_tab_contents
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/09595230801923710
https://www.jstor.org/stable/2171877?casa_token=mtDrekY57FIAAAAA:DSOaLPyqIEcWYjdOMkuiV4lmG_iD2NVzusTs55SllmErNRRTOl3ICJkL62tu_8qvcsR-FQ7ofw_94t5bqEn_agE70EOq2tUNAC14os-WRweuw5oL&seq=1#metadata_info_tab_contents
https://www.jstor.org/stable/2171877?casa_token=mtDrekY57FIAAAAA:DSOaLPyqIEcWYjdOMkuiV4lmG_iD2NVzusTs55SllmErNRRTOl3ICJkL62tu_8qvcsR-FQ7ofw_94t5bqEn_agE70EOq2tUNAC14os-WRweuw5oL&seq=1#metadata_info_tab_contents
https://www.jstor.org/stable/2171877?casa_token=mtDrekY57FIAAAAA:DSOaLPyqIEcWYjdOMkuiV4lmG_iD2NVzusTs55SllmErNRRTOl3ICJkL62tu_8qvcsR-FQ7ofw_94t5bqEn_agE70EOq2tUNAC14os-WRweuw5oL&seq=1#metadata_info_tab_contents


(3) Mechanisms:  
(a) What’s the effect on political outcomes for mayors and other candidates? 
(b) When do mayors or other politicians change their party to PDP Laban? 
(c) Using information about party platforms or campaigning online, have people 

changed their policies to match Duterte? 
 
 
Plan 

● Close congress elections (new moderator) 
○ District representatives (238 members) 
○ Close elections LP vs everyone else (what we call unaligned) 

● Political outcomes 
○ Mayors running for re-election in 2019, what party (what about term limited 

mayors?) (Nico has this) 
○ Mayor electoral outcomes (share of the vote) (Not yet ready) 
○ Congresspeople party changes and outcome (share of the vote) 
○ Votes in congress 

http://www.congress.gov.ph/legisdocs/journals_17/J48-3RS-20190204.pdf 
● Crime 

○ Bantay Krimen (basically ready) 
○ Alternative/journalist database? (Mindanao/Davao) Conflict Alert for robustness 
○ Columbia journalists database on the drug war (ask Rohan at Princeton; is this 

it? https://drugarchive.ph/post/14-antidrug-dataset-public-info-killings) 
● Economic outcomes 

○ DTI business registration (Draft request for data, newly registered businesses): 
https://bnrs.dti.gov.ph/web/guest/search 

○ DHS data on childhood birthweight etc: 
https://dhsprogram.com/data/dataset/Philippines_Standard-DHS_2017.cfm?flag=
0 

○ Children weight/health: 
http://nnc.gov.ph/index.php/related-statistics/2014-07-27-09-19-36.html 

● Corruption/mechanism for reward 
○ Procurement data 
○ Per capita new contracts and $$$ 

● Public opinion 
○ Pulse Asia/ Ronnie Holmes (public support for Duterte & attitude towards drug 

war) 
○ Could we look at before/after the highly public delos Santos killing? 

https://www.theatlantic.com/international/archive/2017/08/duterte-drug-war/53761
2/ 

● Police chief (bureaucrat) moderator 
○ Does the police chief transfer/change 

http://www.congress.gov.ph/legisdocs/journals_17/J48-3RS-20190204.pdf
https://dhsprogram.com/data/dataset/Philippines_Standard-DHS_2017.cfm?flag=0
https://dhsprogram.com/data/dataset/Philippines_Standard-DHS_2017.cfm?flag=0
http://nnc.gov.ph/index.php/related-statistics/2014-07-27-09-19-36.html

